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The information contained in the following offering memorandum is proprietary and strictly confidential. It is intended to be reviewed only by the party receiving it from 
Marcus & Millichap and it should not be made available to any other person or entity without the written consent of Marcus & Millichap. By taking possession of and reviewing 
the information contained herein the recipient agrees to hold and treat all such information in the strictest confidence. The recipient further agrees that recipient will not 
photocopy or duplicate any part of the offering memorandum. If you have no interest in the subject property at this time, please return this offering memorandum to 
Marcus & Millichap.

This offering memorandum has been prepared to provide summary, unverified financial and physical information to prospective purchasers, and to establish only a preliminary 
level of interest in the subject property. The information contained herein is not a substitute for a thorough due diligence investigation. Marcus & Millichap has not made any 
investigation, and makes no warranty or representation with respect to the income or expenses for the subject property, the future projected financial performance of the 
property, the size and square footage of the property and improvements, the presence or absence of contaminating substances, PCBs or asbestos, the compliance with 
local, state and federal regulations, the physical condition of the improvements thereon, or the financial condition or business prospects of any tenant, or any tenant’s plans 
or intentions to continue its occupancy of the subject property. The information contained in this offering memorandum has been obtained from sources we believe to be  
reliable; however, Marcus & Millichap has not verified, and will not verify, any of the information contained herein, nor has Marcus & Millichap conducted any investigation 
regarding these matters and makes no warranty or representation whatsoever regarding the accuracy or completeness of the information provided. All potential buyers must 
take appropriate measures to verify all of the information set forth herein. Prospective buyers shall be responsible for their costs and expenses of investigating the subject property.

ALL PROPERTY SHOWINGS ARE BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. PLEASE CONTACT THE MARCUS & MILLICHAP AGENT FOR MORE DETAILS.

Marcus & Millichap hereby advises all prospective purchasers of Net Leased property as follows: The information contained in this marketing Brochure has been obtained 
from sources we believe to be reliable. However, Marcus & Millichap has not and will not verify any of this information, nor has Marcus & Millichap conducted any investigation 
regarding these matters. Marcus & Millichap makes no guarantee, warranty or representation whatsoever about the accuracy or completeness of any information provided. 
As the Buyer of a net leased property, it is the Buyer’s responsibility to independently confirm the accuracy and completeness of all material information before completing 
any purchase. This Marketing Brochure is not a substitute for your thorough due diligence investigation of this investment opportunity. Marcus & Millichap expressly denies any 
obligation to conduct a due diligence examination of this Property for Buyer. Any projections, opinions, assumptions or estimates used in this Marketing Brochure are for example 
only and do not represent the current or future performance of this property. The value of a net leased property to you depends on factors that should be evaluated by you and 
your tax, financial and legal advisors. Buyer and Buyer’s tax, financial, legal, and construction advisors should conduct a careful, independent investigation of any net leased 
property to determine to your satisfaction with the suitability of the property for your needs. 

Like all real estate investments, this investment carries significant risks. Buyer and Buyer’s legal and financial advisors must request and carefully review all legal and financial 
documents related to the property and tenant. While the tenant’s past performance at this or other locations is an important consideration, it is not a guarantee of future success. 
Similarly, the lease rate for some properties, including newly-constructed facilities or newly-acquired locations, may be set based on a tenant’s projected sales with little or no 
record of actual performance, or comparable rents for the area. Returns are not guaranteed; the tenant and any guarantors may fail to pay the lease rent or property taxes, or 
may fail to comply with other material terms of the lease; cash flow may be interrupted in part or in whole due to market, economic, environmental or other conditions. Regardless 
of tenant history and lease guarantees, Buyer is responsible for conducting his/her own investigation of all matters affecting the intrinsic value of the property and the value of 
any long-term lease, including the likelihood of locating a replacement tenant if the current tenant should default or abandon the property, and the lease terms that Buyer may 
be able to negotiate with a potential replacement tenant considering the location of the property, and Buyer’s legal ability to make alternate use of the property. By accepting 
this Marketing Brochure you agree to release Marcus & Millichap Real Estate Investment Services and hold it harmless from any kind of claim, cost, expense, or liability arising out 
of your investigation and/or purchase of this net leased property.

CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT

NET LEASED DISCLAIMER



INVESTMENT HIGHLIGHTS
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LONG TERM PASSIVE INVESTMENT: ZERO 
LANDLORD RESPONSIBILITIES

* Absolute Net Lease: Zero Landlord responsibilities

*
10% increases every 5-years: Including four, 5-Year options to 
extend until 2058

*
2,146 square foot property on a large 30,013 square foot lot 
constructed in 1994: Just remodeled in 2019 showing tenants 
commitment to location

STRONG OPERATOR: BURGERBUSTERS, INC. 
RANKS 5TH IN LARGEST TACO BELL FRANCHISE 
OPERATIONS IN THE NATION

*
151-unit operator: Taco Bell (134-units), Taco Bell / Pizza Hut 
Express (11-units),  Taco Bell / KFC (4-units), Taco Bell / Long 
John Silvers (2-units)

*
Operated by 151-units: BurgerBusters, Inc. generates over 
$220,000,000 in annual sales and employs more than 4,200 
employees

*
BurgerBusters, Inc. is currently ranked number 49 of the top 200 
franchisees in the United States: as ranked by Franchise Times

*
Taco Bell is the largest Mexican quick service restaurant 
concept world-wide: Over 7,000 restaurants and more than 40 
million customers each week in the U.S. Internationally

PRIME RETAIL LOCATION: WILLIAMSBURG IS 
ONE OF THE OLDEST CITIES IN THE UNITED STATES

*
Out-pad to Williamsburg Crossing: A 135,000 square foot 
Neighborhood Center anchored by Food Lion Grocery

*
Intersection adjacent overseen by 54,000+ vehicles per day: 
Frontage on John Tyler Highway 18,000+ vehicles per day 

*
Minutes from College of William & Mary (8,817 Students): The 
oldest university in the United States after Harvard University

*
2.5-miles from Colonial Williamsburg - Built in 1699, a Historical 
Landmark and “Living Museum”, 1.1 million visitors annually



PROPERTY PHOTOS
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Headquartered in Virginia Beach, VA BurgerBusters Inc. is a privately held 

company that ranks as the 5th largest Taco Bell franchise operations in 

the United States with locations in five states: Virginia, North Carolina, 

Maryland, West Virginia and Pennsylvania.

BurgerBusters Inc. currently owns and operates 151 Taco Bell restaurants; 

including 134 free standing Taco Bell restaurants, 11 Taco Bell / Pizza Hut 

Express restaurants, 4 Taco Bell / KFC restaurants, and 2 Taco Bell / Long 

John Silver restaurants. The Company generates over $220,000,000 in 

annual sales and employs more than 4,200 employees. As compiled by 

Restaurant Finance Monitor, BurgerBusters Inc. is currently ranked number 

49 of the top 200 franchisees in the United States.

TENANT OVERVIEW
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BURGER BUSTERS INC.

Founded: 1986

No. of Locations: 151-Units

Headquarters: Virginia Beach, VA

Concepts: Taco Bell | KFC | Pizza Hut | Long John Silvers
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THE OFFERING

FINANCIAL SUMMARY
Price: $1,728,155

CAP Rate: 5.15%

Gross Leasable Area (GLA) 2,146 SF

Lot Size: 30,013 SF

Year Built / Remodel: 1994 / 2019

Ownership: Fee Simple

OFFERING PRICE

$1,728,155
CAP RATE

5.15%
NET OPERATING INCOME

$89,000

5239 JOHN TYLER HWY
Williamsburg, VA 23185

www.deltondoadvisorygroup.comwww.marcusmi l l ichap.com

LEASE SUMMARY
Lease Term: 20-Years

Lease Type: Absolute-Net

Term Remaining: 18-Years

Increases: 10% Every 5-Years

Options to Extend: Four, 5-Year

Guaranty: BurgerBusters, Inc. / 151-Units

Options to Purchase: Right of First Refusal (30-Days)

ANNUALIZED OPERATING DATA
Rent Increases Annual Rent Monthly Rent

04/04/2018 - 04/30/2023 $89,000.00 $7,416.67

05/01/2023 - 04/30/2028 $97,900.00 $8,158.34

04/01/2028 - 04/30/2033 $107,690.00 $8,974.17

05/01/2033 - 04/30/2038 $118,459.00 $9,871.59

05/01/2038 - 04/30/2043 (Option 1) $130,304.90 $10,858.75

05/01/2043 - 04/30/2048 (Option 2) $140,335.39 $11,944.63

05/01/2048 - 04/30/2053 (Option 3) $154,668.93 $13,139.09

05/01/2053 - 04/30/2058 (Option 4) $170,135.82 $14,453.00
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REGIONAL MAP
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Taco Bell - Williamsburg, VA

DISTANCE FROM
WILLIAMSBURG, VA

Norfolk, VA 46 - MILES

Richmond, VA 52 - MILES

Virginia Beach, VA 60 - MILES

Washington, DC 153 - MILES

Durham, NC 177 - MILES

Raleigh, NC 181- MILES

Lynchburg, VA 187 - MILES

Baltimore, MD 197 - MILES

Charlotte, NC 317 - MILES
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AERIAL MAP

SUBJECT
PROPERTY

NAM’S
CLEANERS

TOBACCO
OUTLET

CHOPSTICKS
PHO GRILL

GOODMAN’S
INTERIOR &
ANTIQUES

THE
COFFEEHOUSE

FANTASTIC
SAMS

GREENWOOD
CHRISTIAN
ACADEMY

NAILS
UPTOWN

HAIR
UPTOWN

RIVERSIDE
HEALTHCARE

CENTER

RIVERSIDE
INTERNAL &

FAMILY
MEDICINE

JOHN TYLER HIGHWAY     18,000+ VPD

PROMENADE @5
Condo Community

La Fontaine
Condo Community

www.deltondoadvisorygroup.comwww.marcusmi l l ichap.com
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CITY OVERVIEW
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Williamsburg is the “Colonial Capital” of Virginia and is internationally 
known for its restoration activities and re-creation of 18th-century 
America at Colonial Williamsburg. The Williamsburg area offers visitors 
exceptional historical, cultural and recreational activities and events 
throughout the year.

Ambiance, location and southern hospitality are alive and well and 
standard operating procedure in the Historic Triangle, wherever you 
choose to stay, as well as offering endless opportunities for dining to 
find just the right combination of menu, location and price.

Shopping opportunities abound in the area with numerous outlet 
malls, Merchants Square, New Town and the Farmer’s Market. Whether 
you’re seeking bargains or luxury items you will find what you want - 
and maybe something you didn’t know you wanted - in Williamsburg. 
The Muscarelle Museum of Art at the College of William and Mary as 
well as the DeWitt Wallace Decorative Arts Museum and Abby Aldrich 
Rockefeller Fork Art Museum at Colonial Williamsburg provide access 
to fine works of art from around the world.

Recreational opportunities abound in Williamsburg, including world-
famous golf courses at Kingsmill and watersports on the James and 
York Rivers and the Chesapeake Bay. Families love Busch Gardens 
theme park and Water Country USA!

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

BUSCH GARDENS THEME PARK - Williamsburg, VA

COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG



Population

In 2019, the population in your selected geography is 4,995. The population has 
changed by 22.31% since 2000. It is estimated that the population in your area 
will be 5,272.00 five years from now, which represents a change of 5.55% from the 
current year.  The current population is 48.11% male and 51.89% female. The median 
age of the population in your area is 45.29, compare this to the US average which is 
38.08. The population density in your area is 1,588.62 people per square mile.

Households

There are currently 2,135 households in your selected geography. The number of 
households has changed by 28.85% since 2000. It is estimated that the number 
of households in your area will be 2,261 five years from now, which represents a 
change of 5.90% from the current year. The average household size in your area is 
2.46 persons.

Income

In 2019, the median household income for your selected geography is 
$99,918, compare this to the US average which is currently $60,811. The median 
household income for your area has changed by 67.02% since 2000. It is 
estimated that the median household income in your area will be $112,874 five 
years from now, which represents a change of 12.97% from the current year. 
  
The current year per capita income in your area is $55,030, compare this to the US 
average, which is $33,623. The current year average household income in your area 
is $126,780, compare this to the US average which is $87,636.

Race & 
Ethnicity

The current year racial makeup of your selected area is as follows: 84.14% White, 8.36% 
Black, 0.37% Native American and 3.04% Asian/Pacific Islander. Compare these to US 
averages which are: 70.07% White, 12.87% Black, 0.19% Native American and 5.66% 
Asian/Pacific Islander. People of Hispanic origin are counted independently of race. 
  
People of Hispanic origin make up 4.15% of the current year population in your 
selected area. Compare this to the US average of 18.17%.

Housing

The median housing value in your area was $361,793 in 2019, compare this to the US 
average of $212,058. In 2000, there were 1,301 owner occupied housing units in your 
area and there were 356 renter occupied housing units in your area. The median 
rent at the time was $625.

Employment

In 2019, there are 2,359 employees in your selected area, this is also known as 
the daytime population. The 2000 Census revealed that 69.52% of employees are 
employed in white-collar occupations in this geography, and 29.84% are employed 
in blue-collar occupations. In 2019, unemployment in this area is 1.85%. In 2000, the 
average time traveled to work was 22.00 minutes.
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DEMOGRAPHICS SUMMARY
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POPULATION
1-Mile 3-Mile 5-Mile

2019 Estimate: 4,995 37,205 73,203

2024 Projection: 5,272 39,348 77,068

HOUSEHOLDS
1-Mile 3-Mile 5-Mile

2019 Estimate: 2,135 13,951 28,706

2024 Projection: 2,261 14,860 30,366

INCOME
1-Mile 3-Mile 5-Mile

Avg Income $126,780 $119,786 $118,938

Median Income $99,918 $91,633 $89,515

Per Capita Income $55,030 $46,802 $47,650
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5239 JOHN TYLER HIGHWAY
Williamsburg, Virginia 23185
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Exclusively Listed by:

www.de l tondoadv isorygroup.com

PETER DELTONDO
Managing Member

Office: (949) 419-3267
pdeltondo@marcusmillichap.com

License CA 01797033

RICK WADE
Associate

Office: (949) 419-3244
rwade@marcusmillichap.com

License CA 00641212

BROOKS BENNETT
Associate

Office: (949) 419-3243
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Associate

Office: (949) 419-3290
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License CA 02096379

BRYCE DUNKS
Director of Operations
Office: (949) 419-3225

bdunks@marcusmillichap.com
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Associate Director

Office: (949) 419-3213
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Associate
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